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ON THE COVER
Soldiers in Training
arrived at 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry
Regiment Monday
and stepped into a
storm of drill sergeants, or what
is
affectionately
known as a ‘shark
attack.’
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Fort Jackson, South Carolina 29207
This civilian enterprise newspaper, which has a
circulation of 10,000, is an authorized publication for
members of the U.S. Army. Contents of the Fort Jackson
Leader are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed
by the U.S. Government, the Department of Defense,
Department of the Army or Fort Jackson.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts and supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of the Army or Camden
Media Co. of the firms, products or services advertised.
All editorial content of the Fort Jackson Leader is
prepared, edited, provided and approved by the Public
Affairs Office of Fort Jackson.
The Fort Jackson Leader is published by Camden
Media Co., a private firm in no way connected with the
Department of the Army, under exclusive written contract
with Fort Jackson.
The civilian printer is responsible for commercial
advertising.
For display advertising rates and information call 803432-6157 or write Camden Media Company, P.O. Box 1137,
Camden, S.C. 29020. For classified advertising information
only: call 800-698-3514 or e-mail nwilson@chronicleindependent.com or fax 803-432-7609.
For questions or concerns about subscriptions,
call 803-432-6157. To submit articles, story ideas or
announcements, write the Fort Jackson Leader, Fort
Jackson, S.C. 29207, call 803-751-7045 or e-mail fjleader@
gmail.com.

Coupon Craze Coupon Class
C
1
11:30 a.m., 9810 Lee Road, Rm. 119.
L
Learn to stretch your monthly budget and
m
maximize your savings. Come and learn
tthe art of doubling, tripling and stacking
coupons, price matching and more. Each
class participant will receive a special gift,
compliments of Army Community Service.
Maude Leadership Lecture Series
3 p.m., Solomon Center
Fort Jackson senior leaders, command teams
company and above, and human resources
and personnel organization leaders are invited
to listen to Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort
Jackson commander, speak during the Maude
Leadership Lecture Series. The lecture series
provides HR professionals with increased
opportunities to enhance their leadership
skills with current and former Army leaders.

11:30 a.m., NCO Club
Dr. David Cardenas, the University of South
Carolina’s Vice Chair of the Latino and
Hispanic Faculty Caucus, will speak at Fort
Jackson’s annual Hispanic Heritage Month
Observance Luncheon. Tickets for the
luncheon cost $10.50 and includes a buffet.
Entertainment will be provided by the 282nd
Army Band and the International Dance
Academy. For more information about the
event hosted by the Soldier Support Institute
or to purchase tickets contact your unit Equal
Opportunity Advisor.
Summer Sizzler “Cook-Out”
4 p.m., 9810 Lee Road. There will be food,
music, games, prizes and more; something
for everyone. Please bring snacks or drinks to
share with the group. For more information
contact Patricia Guillory at 751-9770,
patricia.a.guillory.civ@mail.mil or Felicia
Johnson, 751-1104, felicia.r.johnson23.ctr@
mail.mil.

SEPT. 22

SEPT. 14
Smart Career Solutions
for a Mobile Military Spouses
10:45 a.m.- noon, Liberty Room of the
NCO Club. RSVP to ACS Employment
Readiness Program 751-5452 or email
Barbara.L.martin10.civ@mail.mil. See Page
6 for details.

SCARNG Suicide Prevention
Month 5K Run/Walk
At Gamecock Park. Run or walk to raise
awareness of the suicide prevention efforts
in the South Carolina National Guard and
our surrounding community. To register,
contact Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Allen at

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included
in the calendar or Happenings is one
week before publication. Include the
time, date and place the event will
occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken place,
please send it as soon as possible.
Tuesday is the last day we will we be
able to accept an article for publication the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event, as
well as a description of what took
place. Please include quotations, if
possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

christopher.j.allen.mil@mail.mil or visit www.
eventbrite.com/e/scng-suicide-prevention-5krunwalk-tickets-33865495609.
Multi-Cultural Luncheon
11:30 a.m., 9810 Lee Road.
Bring a homemade cultural dish and
recipe to share with the group. For more
information contact Relocation Readiness
Program staff Patricia Guillory at 751-9770,
patricia.a.guillory.civ@mail.mil or Miranda
Broadus at 751-1124, miranda.o.broadus.
civ@mail.mil.

Helping

hands
Members of the South Carolina’s
Helicopter Aquatic Rescue Team
perform rescue operations in Port
Arthur, Texas, August 31, 2017.
The SC-HART team consists of a
UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter from
the South Carolina Army National
Guard with four Soldiers who are
partnered with three rescue swimmers from the State Task Force
and provide hoist rescue capabilities. Multiple states and agencies
nationwide were called to assist citizens impacted by the epic amount
of rainfall in Texas and Louisiana
from Hurricane Harvey.
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‘Energy &
knowledge’
New commandant
returns to birthplace
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Berry had a homecoming of
sorts Aug. 31 when he took command of the U.S. Army Drill
Sergeant Academy from Command Sgt. Maj. Charles Gilmer at
a ceremony in Fort Jackson’s NCO Club.
Berry was born on Fort Jackson and spent time at the drill
sergeant school as a student before hitting the trail at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.
The commandant of the USADSA is unusual as there are
few command assignments for enlisted leaders across the Army.
“Not often do we have
change of command ceremony in the enlisted corps,” said
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael
Gragg, senior enlisted leader
I could not have
for the Center of Initial Military Training. “I am actually
handpicked a better
quite thrilled to be” hosting
command sergeant
the ceremony.
major to be the
Berry “comes to us with a
commandant.
wealth of energy and knowl— Command Sgt.
edge,” Gragg said.
He recently served as the
Maj. Charles Gilmer
senior enlisted leader for
U.S. Army Garrison in Area
1 at Camp Red Cloud, Korea.
He was also the senior enlisted leader for 3rd Battalion,
41st Infantry Regiment and held many operations assignments
throughout his career. He has three deployments to Afghanistan
under his belt in support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
The main part of a change of command ceremony is the
passing of the colors symbolizing the lineage of the unit and
a visual representation of the authority of the new commander.

     
held an impromptu hat ceremony, where he removed the drill
sergeant’s signature campaign hat, handed it to his son, Steven,
and donned a patrol cap because “there is only one command
sergeant major in the Army who gets to wear the distinctive
drill sergeant’s campaign headgear and that’s the commandant
and not this guy.”
“I’m excited because I could not have handpicked a better
command sergeant major to be the commandant than Command Sgt. Maj. Berry,” Gilmer said.

“
”

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Command Sgt. Maj. Michael L. Berry takes the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy colors from Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Gragg during a ceremony Aug. 31 at the Fort Jackson NCO Club. At the
ceremony Berry took command of the institution that trains drill sergeants.
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Photo by SEAN KIMMONS

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule

Master Sgt. Jeff Fenlason, assigned to the Army’s Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention program,
introduces SHARP leaders from across the force to Mind’s Eye II, a grassroots leadership development program he
helped create while at 3rd Infantry Division. Intended to be a training course that builds trust among unit members, the
program – now called Mind’s Eye II – is slated for a pilot program to decide if it should be pushed to the entire Army.

3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 7517488

‘We have a recognition problem’

SATURDAY
 Studio Appreciation Advance
Screening. Free Admission, rated R.

SHARP looks to open Soldiers’
eyes to curb sexual assault
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service
The underlying issue facing the Army’s Sexual Harassment/Assault
Response and Prevention program is not that Soldiers don’t intervene
when an incident occurs. It’s that Soldiers don’t always recognize a
potential problem to begin with.
Master Sgt. Jeff Fenlason made that point as he introduced SHARP
professionals to “Mind’s Eye II,” a grassroots leadership development program he helped create while at the 3rd Infantry Division. The
course is currently being considered to be taught at units around the
Army.
    !"  "  #  "   %ual assault. Soldiers have learned what sexual assault is, that the Army
doesn’t approve of sexual assault, and that they should intervene when
they are witnessing the precursors to a sexual assault.
Fenlason said he believes the next step in reducing sexual assaults

Page 4

involves getting Soldiers to interpret high-risk situations that can lead
to incidents that may otherwise go unreported.
“We don’t have an intervention problem, we have a recognition
&' "  ( ) *+  "
) !<=>>gram Improvement Forum. “What we need to do is help Soldiers see.”
After senior leaders ordered a stand-down to curb Army sexual as)  ?    "  +"  @   Q  
Brigade looked at how to prevent sexual assault within their unit and
developed the course.
The interactive, scenario-based Mind’s Eye course garnered interest from other units. Fenlason soon traveled to other installations to
train Soldiers on the course. His work sparked interest with Army leadership.
“It truly was a unique opportunity to take Big Army concepts and
bring them down to a brigade level,” he said, “and then put them in the
hands of Soldiers who could deliver them capably inside the formation
to make that brigade better.”
  ""& #XY)
)  &) " )   
unit members, the program -- now called Mind’s Eye II -- is slated for
a pilot program in January to decide whether it should be pushed out

FRIDAY
 Annabelle: Creation (R) 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
 The Glass Castle (PG-13) 1 pm.
 Annabelle: Creation (R) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 The Glass Castle (PG-13) 2 pm.
 Annabelle: Creation (R) 5 p.m.
......................................................

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

See SHARP: Page 15
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Photos by JESSICA MEJIA

A $122,000 award from the Million Dollar Makeover Project allowed Fort Jackson’s Thomas Lee Hall Library to give its interior a face lift, renovate the library’s
teen-friendly space and add a state-of-the-art meeting room. It is was one of only three libraries in the Atlantic region to receive the award.

Library rennovates space
after winning award
By JESSICA MEJIA
Fort Jackson Leader
Thanks to a $122,000 award from the Million Dollar Makeover Project, Thomas
Lee Hall Library patrons can now kick back and relax in a newly renovated teenfriendly space or hold conferences in a new state-of-the-art meeting room.
Fort Jackson’s library was one of three winners to receive a free “face-lift” after
a panel of program, design and construction professionals at IMCOM headquarters
found their proposal for a renovation exceptional. Julie Miller, Thomas Lee Hall
Library’s chief librarian, learned about the contest after the Army Library Programs
sent a mass email about the Million Dollar Makeover Project to Army libraries
across the world.
Z[    )  "  )"   & ) 
the library had an old, 70’s feel to it,” Miller said. The last time any renovations had
been done was in 2008.
Renovations began March 7 and took less than a week to complete. Designer
Jennifer Williams from the FMWR Interior Design Team at IMCOM headquarters
?! <)  \% )?] (   ) &  ""termine what needed to be done.

See LIBRARY: Page 14
Page 6
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“

I’ve been told it has a
Starbucks feel to it, like
they are hanging out
at a coffee shop.
— Julie Miller,
chief librarian

”
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Fort Jackson to conduct full-scale
exercise later this month
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Religious Support Ofﬁce needs
background check coordinator
\?] (  = ) !)    Y
& "        ( ) "
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 #Y*

Hampton Parkway to temporarily
close during 9/11 post run

Courtesy photo

The pharmacy inside Moncrief Army Health Clinic is offering four types of tickets at the kiosk desk so
beneficiaries can receive their necessary prescriptions as quickly as possible.

Pharmacy kiosk helps reduce wait times
By NICK SPINELLI
Fort Jackson MEDDAC
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Tan beret wear authorization expanded
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J. Willis Cantey Memorial Golf
Tournament set for Oct. 13
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Bodybuilder, Soldier wants to compete nationally
By WALLACE MCBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader
Capt. Ryan Lowe got his start in competitive bodybuilding
around the same age that most athletes begin to phase it out of
their lives.
                 

         !
"  !   #$    $ "!   
  !     "         
  
more serious level.
%&' #  "
 '*   ! %+  &  
was at the gym one day and had competed, and he told
 & $"!   &!      $  !  !&!#  
""  !$! 
$"!! &  "" '  *
   !"        /025 
       $  "  75
years old at the time.
Prior to that, he said, his goals at the gym
were more practical.
%&     #$  #    * 
 !%& #$ " #  " #  !  #  &8$ ! !
it. It was not about competing. I had no aspirations about competing. I thought it was
 !*
    $   "!   !
offered a new point of view on bodybuilding,
# ## ! 
learned, was in changing his diet – which
'! #!  $"     !
Burning body fat and isolating the strengths
 ! !      $ " ;$ ! 
 !    !   ""' !!
%& $"!    # $$
' !'  $ 8* !
“Most people doing it for fun will train for a
$" ! !   ! <
LOWE
& ' ! !  
a show, sometimes two or three times a day.
=$'  !"    ' $"   #$     *
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Opening

festivities

A color guard from Fort Jackson
marches onto the field during
opening ceremony festivities for
the 2017 Palmetto Capital City
Classic football game at Charlie
W. Johnson Stadium Sept. 2.
Every year Fort Jackson’s commander conducts the coin toss
while Soldiers in Training watch
the game and musicians from the
282nd Army Band play music.
Photo by JESSICA MEJIA

MEDDAC offers hearing aids at cost
to eligible retirees’ dependents
Fort Jackson Medical Activity

State visit

Photo by CHARLES CLARK

Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson meets with South Carolina Lt. Governor Kevin Bryant prior to Family Day activities
Aug. 30 for 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment. With last week’s visit to Fort Jackson, Bryant has now visited
all of South Carolina’s military installations. In addition to the Family Day celebration, Bryant observed Soldiers in training on the Engagement Simulator Trainer and at the Fit to Win Obstacle Course.
September 7, 2017
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Military retirees’ dependents can now obtain
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“The program allows retirees’ dependents to
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‘I became a soldier ...’

3rd Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

SPC. IAN GREGORY, 28

SPC. DANIEL KELLY, 24

Louisville, Kentucky

PVT. BRANDON MANNING, 18

Hampton, Virginia

Hickory, North Carolina

“The opportunity to
advance my career and to
do something I could take
   enced me to join.
“In a lot of ways, yes the
Army was different than
what I thought. There is
structure and importance
attached to every task, but I didn’t really grasp the
total accountability for other Soldiers.”
“Constantly having to get fellow Soldiers to do
the right thing, knowing it won’t happen and then
paying for it in the end. I understand why, but it was
frustrating.”
“I am a 42R – Musician. I was a musician before
I joined and the Army presented a good opportunity
       !
“I appreciated learning skills, drills and tactics
that don’t really apply to my MOS. Some of the
things we did gave me a better idea of what Army
life is like for other MOSs and left me with a lot of
respect and admiration for other Soldiers, as well as
for what the Army does as a whole.”

“I would say my
  
the most to join. He did
three years in the Army
on active duty and 23
years in the reserves.
His dedication to the
Army had a huge
impact on my life. It
encouraged me to push
myself and follow his footsteps and to pass him in
the rank system.”
“When it comes down to the special training, yes
it was different than what I expected. When it came
down to the team or platoon you are in placed in,
that is where we ran into problems. Each cycle is
different, but when certain Soldiers tend to mess up
other Soldiers’ training suffers.”
“My MOS is 42R – Musician. I chose this MOS
due to the work I do outside of the military. I am a
musician as well.”

“Family tradition and
    
the Army.
“Being an Army brat,
the Army was everything I
imagined it would be.”
“”Working with people
from different backgrounds and getting everyone to work together”
was a challenge.
I am a “88K – Watercraft Operator. I chose this
MOS to follow in the footsteps of both my father and
mother.”
“I am looking forward to the new experiences and
new place to travel to. I encourage people of all ages
and ability to join the service. Hooah.”

PVT. ELI MEEKER, 18

PFC. ZADIA WORTHY, 19

Muscatine, Iowa

Barnwell, South Carolina

PFC. ALYSSA RATHKE, 18

“I joined the Army to
protect and serve.”
“The Army was pretty
much what I expected,
but a few things were
different.”
I am a “13F – Fire
Support Specialist. I chose it because I wanted a
combat arms job.”
“I learned a lot in basic, and I’m looking forward
to learning more in AIT.”

Page 10

“I joined because I
wanted to be a part of
something greater than
me.”
Basic Combat Training “was more than I
expected. I didn’t expect
to do so many physical
activities.”
“Learning how to get
along with others and humbling myself” were challenging to me.
“I am a 89B – Ammunition Specialist. It was the
only job that was decent out of all my choices.”
“I couldn’t have done basic training without my
drill sergeant and my fellow battle buddies.”

The Fort Jackson Leader ee

Lakeville, Minnesota
  
the most to join the Army
was the opportunity
to travel. I want to see
the world and the Army
seemed like the best way
to do that.”
“Having been going to
drills for six months prior
to coming to Basic Combat Training, I had an idea what to expect.”
“What I found the most challenging about BCT
was mass punishment. It was hard to keep up a
positive attitude when you are squared away” and
others are not.
“My MOS is 92Y – Unit Supply Specialist. I am
going to change to O9R for ROTC. I chose ROTC
to push myself.”
“I would like to say that I am thankful for some
of the drill sergeants that I see as role models and
have respect for. I can see through their actions and
how they carry themselves that they are professionals and humble.”

September 7, 2017
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Returns

– citizens of this great country who aspire to be
Soldiers and serve their nation.”
Gilmer, who is retiring, told Berry “in my
     )    &   ") 
Continued from Page 3
impressed by you and know you will take the
academy to new heights. You will work … to
“Mike, you blazed a remarkable trail of rel- make a ready, resilient, disciplined and lethal
evant, rigorous training here at the Drill Sergeant Soldier.”
Academy,” Berry said after taking command.
Gilmer has not only led the academy, but
“To the drill sergeants, leaders, platoon sergeant “made the U.S. Army better,” Gragg said. “The
 "       " "")  Marine Corps the Air Force both have emulated
in the highest regard and look forward to earn- U.S. Army practices … The Colombian Army, in
 ) ) *  "   (   
- the process of creating their own drill sergeant
cance of what you do and responsibilities of your academy based entirely off” of what is done at
positions. We are charged with engineering and the USASDA.
") |  Y  " } 
Berry is married to Sgt. Maj. Kenya Berry and
transforming our nation’s most precious resource has two sons Kenyon, age 23, and Kristian, 14.
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Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Command Sgt. Maj. Michael L. Berry, commandant of the U.S. Army Drill
Sergeant Academy, stands in front of the academy’s color guard after
taking command of the unit during a change of commandant ceremony
Aug. 31 at the Fort Jackson NCO Club.
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Scott Fisher, vice president of operations at FN America, gives Lt. Col. Andrew Jasso, 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment commander, a look at some of the company’s products. The post’s command group took a tour last week of the company’s Columbia plant as part of a professional development series for installation
leaders.
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Photos by WALLACE McBRIDE

Col. Mark Shade, Fort Jackson deputy commander, left, and Maj. Gen. Pete
Johnson, Fort Jackson commanding general, tour one of the display rooms
last week as part of a professional development event at FN America’s Columbia plant.

The Fort Jackson Leader

The senior leadership of the Army Training Center at Fort Jackson
took a tour last week of FN America’s Columbia plant Aug. 7 as part
of a professional development program organized by the commanding
general.
“It’s a large company we can relate to, because of the product line they
have,” said Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson commanding general.
_   "   ) )?   
 "
  "~)     &) ness practices in order to remain successful and relevant ... a lesson he thought
worth sharing with senior leaders.
“FN America was able to manage and
Generally, there’s
lead an important change that allowed
a lot we can learn
them to go from something they saw as
unsustainable, to something that could
from our civilian
deliver an enduring growth for their
partners about
company,” he said.
leadership, about
Z[   "  )
cultural change ...
teams forward, especially when things
change in our environment,” Johnson
— Col.Mark Shade,
said. “This is all about giving us another
Fort Jackson deputy
set of tools, another perspective, albeit
commander
from a civilian manufacturing perspective. Some of these are very relatable to
our military mission.”
\)( ("  &  
FN America’s history and mission before
 " )  *\
!"         (   
") *\  )""&   ?  
 " ly demands of a high-tech manufacuring facilty.
“Generally, there’s a lot we can learn from our civilian partners about
leadership, about cultural change, about running organizations,” said Col.
Mark Shade, Fort Jackson deputy commander. “We take these opportunities to take our senior leaders out and get them to think outside of the
normal box that they’re in with the Army. We’re also looking at Amazon,
Volvo, BMW, any kind of large organization where we can talk about
organizational change and leadership.”

By WALLACE MCBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

Senior leaders tour
weapons manufacturing plant

Outside of the box
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Library
Continued from Page 6

The improvements included the addition of lounging
    &(   "   &    
and moveable shelves for audio books. “As far as shelv "  (  ) "       Q  " 
easier to get around, and it stands out more because of
       ' "_   ( 
 &   *
Over the summer, teens took advantage of the space
 Y&) !"  ) "   %
and read. “We need ideas from teens like what would get
  ' " (*Z_ & 
 &     & *'  " 
 ZQ& "   ! &)(   (
 
)   ' "_ *
\ Y  "        
 & *    ) ") 
 & )  & )  !"   "  -

 "   )"      *\
room is a versatile space that houses projector screens
" & "     " " )
wide tables with eight chairs each.
Z) &    "  & "
Q    " ^)  )    
where people can come as a group and have meetings
   ' "      
 &  * "  ) "    tivities for the kids in the room in addition to science
%  "    "  "  )& " 
" * !    "         & 
( "    <   )  "   
 *  "+ "    
will have a fall theme background for parents to take pic)   ( " *=     ^) "*
>      (         
   &     *
\      %   ))*Z
Photo by JESSICA MEJIA
 () 
  ( " )"  
      & ' "_ * Renovations at the library included the addition of lounge
\      & " chairs, new bookshelves, wooden tables, new flooring, and
 *
moveable shelves for audio books.

IS TODAY
THE DAY

YOU IGNITE
YOUR FUTURE?

If you have the spark, we have the programs
to guide you toward a rewarding career.
FORTIS offers programs in the following areas:

NursingDental Assisting
Medical Assisting
Medical Billing & Coding
HVAC-Refrigeration
CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847

FORTIS.EDU

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

Online, On Your Time
The Citadel proudly offers members of the armed

forces the opportunity to advance their education at
an institution that understands and appreciates
military service. The Citadel offers graduate
degrees for those looking to accelerate
their military careers, in ﬁelds including
Leadership, Business, Security Studies,
and International Politics & Military
Affairs. These programs are fully online
so you can complete your degree
uninterrupted—no matter where
your service takes you!

For more information or
to apply online, visit
citadel.edu/online

FORTIS COLLEGE

246 STONERIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 101 $ COLUMBIA, SC 29210
Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.
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SHARP
Continued from Page 4

The course is ideally taught to a group of 15-25 Soldiers
&  Z ) '       )  &   " 
    "* )    "&  "  
 "  (    "  (" ing change a unit’s culture to one that values respect for each
*
Z\        )"    )  )
    " (  ("  ' "_ ^)
?" !<=>  *ZQ % "
&) *'

Pilot plans
\& "  ? ` "   "  " %"      *[  & "    (  )     ) "  *
   ) &!"  ) )   
gauge the effectiveness of the course before any decisions are
 " )*
Z\ )
) " "" Q
( (  "  ()'
? "*Z!Q& " &  &) *'
  %  ?    ")        
)        !"     
      "~)"   "*
Z!"   ~ & ) Q "
&
' "*Z ( ) )  
 ") "  *Q ) ) "" 
") 
"    "   " )   & "  ) %  *
Z\Q " *\Q "" 
 *'
Self reﬂection
\    _!^) "   
    ~)   "     &     "  
 (      &  * [      _ "Q  {
      "   &
    ) *
Z _!^) " ( )() " )   ' ?    " ^)   !"    "   
 " " &_ "Q { " _!^) "*
Z_ "Q { )(  " )  "  *\   )&   *'
  _ "Q  { "          "  !"     &      
&  & )) &*!" Q   )"
       "     
)   *
Z! "   & &  '
("*Z    %     
  (  () *
Z{   & & ' """*
Z Q (   Q  "
     &  
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See PILOT: Page 17
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE Photos by Nicholas Salcido
Staff Sgt.
Cristina Anthony
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
David Shattuck
Bravo Company,
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR
GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Cera
Strumpher

HONOR
GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
N/A
HIGH APFT
N/A

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Cera
Strumpher

ANTHONY

PHOTO NOT
AVAILABLE

SHATTUCK

Staff Sgt.
Joseph Whitacre
Charlie Company,
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Alexis Juarez
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR
GRADUATE OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Daniel Martin

HONOR
GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Brianna M.
Fields

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Osman Reyes

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Shannon Doyle

JUAREZ

WHITACRE

National Guard preparing for
Irma as relief efforts continue
National Guard Bureau

telligence, logistics, personnel and public
affairs.
="  " _ "    `Y+]
As Hurricane Irma bears down on the
Caribbean, National Guard units are send- Super Hercules aircraft and aircrew from
ing personnel to aid their civilian counter- the 143rd Airlift Wing, Rhode Island Air
National Guard, to support the preparation
parts in the path of the storm.
  & 
"  `   effort, according to a news release.
The airmen left out of Quonset Air
5 storm with maximum winds of 175 mph,
"          &  "- National Guard Base, North Kingstown,
="   "  "    ] 
clared in Florida and Puerto Rico.
Florida Gov. Rick Scott activated 100 where the crew will load boxes of Meals
members of the Florida National Guard = "{ *\    and said he planned to mobilize all 7,000 port the cargo to the St. Croix and St.
) " &  & ? " * !Q  " - Thomas ahead of the forecasted storm.
_     <)  
ration applies to all 67 state counties, ac<    )   \%   
"      *
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands than 18,000 National Guard personnel
also activated their National Guard units    ") "       
Guard Bureau.
 \) " *
Heading to Texas were 10 Soldiers
The Illinois National Guard has sent a
     
C-130 aircraft and crew to the U.S. Virgin   > 
  "   "  (      &  - ) "*\? "    
ties to the islands ahead of the storm.The Sept. 1, Gov. Tom Wolf said. The Soldiers,
C-130 Hercules aircraft, with seven crew     `<Y ` (  
&   )    &   >     " " " 
      "  !*     stranded people and rescue those still in
Colorado to pick up a National Guard Bu- need.
Also on Sept. 1, two C-130 Hercules
reau Joint Enabling Team and then deliver  "      ""
ing it to the Virgin Islands.
The JET assists in coordinating needed    )(       ) "
)    " & )  " -   )  )    "
sasters or other emergencies through ad- and airlift evacuation missions in Texas
vanced communications equipment and   ) " " "   ) "
experts in disaster response operations, in- &<)  < *

Staff Sgt.
Maira Munoz
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment
HONOR
GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Gage Eastman
HIGH APFT
Pvt. Gage Eastman

MUNOZ
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Pilot

Master Sgt. Jeff Fenlason, assigned to
the Army’s Sexual
Harassment/Assault
Response and Prevention program, introduces SHARP leaders
from across the force
to Mind’s Eye II, a
grassroots leadership
development program
he helped create while
at 3rd Infantry Division.

Continued from Page 15
High-risk situations where a sexual assault can take place, he said, can also
go unnoticed due to societal norms. “We live in a culture that says mind your
own business,” he said.
Campaigns against drunken driving, for example, helped change how people thought about it and made them more aware of its negative impact. “First,
you have to recognize that it is a mistake,” he said.
In the same way, sexual assaults can rely on that failure to speak up.
“All crises orbit around silence,” Fenlason said. “You don’t have a crisis if
we’re talking about it. I don’t care how bad it is. Silence by a third party equals
agreement on the existing condition.”
         _  _ " "
%) 
)  " ] _)   ` " "
and said she has noticed that type of silent behavior across society.
“If you’re not looking around and trying to mind your own business, how
do you recognize?” she asked. “Training like this would really assist us to
open our mind and realize that we do need to change our minds in order to be
able to recognize and further eliminate sexual harassment and sexual assault,
not just within the military, but everywhere.”

Photo by SEAN KIMMONS

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

September 7 , 2017
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Building bridges
S.C. National Guard engineers
forge partnership with
National Army of Colombia
By CAPT. STEPHEN HUDSON
South Carolina National Guard
Engineering experts from the Colombian army spent several days with Soldiers from the South Carolina Army National Guard exchanging ideas and information during a State
Partnership Program engagement from August 21-25.
The engagement included a demonstration of bridging operations by the 125th Multi-Role Bridging Company on Lake
Thurmond.
“We had good cross talk
and they had good and relevant questions,” said Capt.
Joseph Varin, company
commander of the 125th
Multi-Role Bridging ComThe Colombians
pany.
operate in an area
The South Carolina
where the threat
Army National Guard will
level is higher and
soon begin using the Acrow
unimproved roads is
Bridge, currently used by the
an
obstacle they face.
Colombian army, for crossing operations. Varin said
his unit is interested in see- — Capt. Joseph Varin,
125th Multi-Role Bridging
ing the bridge in operation
Company commander
and wants to send Soldiers
to Colombia for another ex     "  
new equipment so engineers
from South Carolina can
learn from their Colombian
army counterparts.
“We practice in a more controlled environment than they
do,” Varin said. “The Colombians operate in an area where
the threat level is higher and unimproved roads is an obstacle
they face.”
During the exchange, the Colombian army soldiers gave a
presentation on Colombian engineering capabilities.
Colombian army Maj. Oscar Fernandez, executive and
second commander for Battalion of Engineers No. 9 in Tolemaida, said he was impressed “by the capacity the U.S. Army
has for bridges to be used during natural disasters.”
“The event was helpful and my hope is to work and train
with the South Carolina National Guard in the future,” Fernandez said.
The South Carolina National Guard has been paired with
the Republic of Colombia through the National Guard’s State
Partnership Program since July 2012, and will complete more
than 30 engagements with its partner this year.

“
”
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Photos by TECH. SGT. JORGE INTRIAGO

Colombian Army engineers learn about the dry support bridge bridging equipment Aug. 23 from U.S.
Soldiers assigned to the 125th Multi Role Bridge Company, South Carolina Army National Guard, at
Clarks Hill Training Center, S.C. The Colombian visit is part of the State Partnership Program with the
Republic of Colombia, where subject matter experts are shared between the countries.
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Trainees face
‘sharknado’
Photos by NICHOLAS SALCIDO

Soldiers in Training arrived at 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment Monday and
stepped into a storm of drill sergeants, or what is affectionately known as a ‘shark
attack.’ The Soldiers began their first day of Basic Combat Training by meeting their
drill sergeants and learning discipline through routine but tiring physical tasks.

September 7, 2017
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Real Estate
For Rent
2 bdrm, 2 ba Mobile Home, 1100
sq ft, Private Road, 8 miles from
Sandhills Mall, Newly renovated, $750/month, 803-917-6333.

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
for a free assessment. 866-6046857.

Items for Sale

Public Notices

Antiques & Collectibles

Special Notices

Fine Arts and Antiques For Sale.
(private collection). 803-4274654

To all persons claiming an interest in: 1983 17’11” Fiberglass
Skeeter STEV3454M83D, 1983
200HP Mercury - 6334817. NOLAN SVED will apply to SCDNR
for title on watercraft/outboard
motor. If you have any claim to
the watercraft/outboard motor,
contact SCDNR at (803)7343858. Upon thirty days after the
date of the last advertisement if
no claim of interest is made and
the watercraft/outboard motor
has not been reported stolen,
SCDNR shall issue clear title.
Case No: 20161103950797
9/1,8,15

Announcements

Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
IN 99 S.C. newspapers for only
`z{|! } ~|%  
ad will reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna Ritchie
at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.

Cemetery Lots
Cemetery Plots: Greenlawn Memorial Park: 2 side by side sites
located in AA Serenity Gardens.
$5000.00, seller pays transfer
fee. 803-609-1145.

Wanted to Buy
For Your Information
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN"# % # &''  
*  ! '  
+ ! & '  ;! <+    !
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-367-2513.
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just
a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855397-7030 or http://www.dental150plus.com/60 Ad#6118
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
@  JX Z 
Award. Call 855-664-5681 for
information. No Risk. No money
out-of-pocket.
Social Security Disability? Up
to $2,671/mo. (Based on paidin amount.) FREE evaluation!
Call Bill Gordon & Associates.
1-800-614-3945. Mail: 2420 N
J "  X Z! ]^
Broward Co. FL., member TX/
NM Bar.
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    < Z !
No Title Needed. ID required. 7
days a week. 803-374-7545. We
Pay Top Dollar.

General Merchandise
BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices. 803-238-6288. bigdealwarehouse.com
Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV.
Bundle & Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-DVR. $50/
month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great
Offers! 1-800-291-6954
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/
mo. for 24 mos. Ask About
@* 
  & 
Sling® and the Hopper®. Plus
HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo.
(Availability and Restrictions apply.) TV for Less, Not Less TV!
1-877-542-0759
@*   'able, high speed broadband
satellite internet anywhere in the
U.S. Order now and save $100.
Plans start at $39.99/month.
Call 1-800-404-1746

Hughesnet: Gen4 satellite internet is ultra-fast and secure.
Plans as low as $39.99 in select
areas. Call 1-800-280-9221 now
to get a $50 gift Card!
NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER.
$20 and $30/mo. plans available
when you bundle. 99% Reliable
100% Affordable. HURRY, OFFER ENDS SOON. New Customers Only. CALL NOW 1-855825-2669
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
"   ! "  !
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-597-6582
Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea.
60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We
+  * X   
$500! 1-855-402-1186

Services

<  
Providing Reliable and Affordable Services in Kershaw Coun! ] ~|  * 
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Replacement Windows). FREE
ESTIMATES. Licensed & Insured. House Cleaning Service
Also Available. (845)548-0529
Brick & Block & Stone & Concrete Work, Underpinning, Fireplaces, Retaining Walls. Plus
Patios & Home Repair. Call Williamson (803)438-9975
Z ! # J! 
Improvement. Locally owned.
Free Estimates. Residential &
Z! X J
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

EXTERIOR DREAMS & SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” seamless
#@J    *
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.

803-988-0097

(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

Business Services
***SOCIAL SECURITY CONSULTANT   *
with the Social Security Administration. Please call Patricia
Wright at 803-729-8502 for an
appointment.

Heavy Equipment/Tractor
Work
EWA ASPHALT
*Seal Coating Asphalt Driveways
*Pave Asphalt Driveways
*Pot Holes
*Tree Removal
*Cement Driveways
*Landscaping
(803)309-1247
~| } @*!

Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
***Additions,
Remodeling,
Renovations including Kitchen
& Bathroom, Ceramic Tile,
Windows,
Siding,
Foundation Repair, Insurance Claims.
Emergency Service. 438-7463;
513-0856.
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Full Service Property Management
Near You, That Is Far Better!

(803) 750-0071

www.APMRealtyGroup.com

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON / ROSEWOOD
$
3602 Moss Avenue
2/1
700
$
1227 Barnwell St., #4
2/1
725
$
920
108 Ott Road
2/1
$
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-A 2/1
650
$
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-G 2/1
650
$
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 33-H 2/1
650
$
300 S. Bonham Road
2/1
700
GASTON / SWANSEA
274 Swanson Road
146 Victor Road

3/1.5
2/1

HOPKINS
233 Rosebrook Drive

4/2.5

IRMO
141 Country Town Drive
108 Willowwood Pkwy.

2/1.5
3/2

LEXINGTON
416 Cape Jasmine Way
106 Travertine Crossing
136 Hammock Drive

4/2.5
3/3
4/2.5

$

NORTHEAST
404 N. Royal Fern Lane
258 Bassett Loop
1862 Lake Carolina Drive
1832 Lake Carolina Drive

3/2.5
4/2.5
4/3
4/2.5

$

NORTH COLUMBIA
2353 Lang Court
2720 Schoolhouse Road
1615 Charles Street

3/2
1/1
2/1

SOUTHEAST
178 Preston Green Drive

720
650

$
$

1200

$

$
660
1395

$

1250
1850
1800

$
$

1150
1300
1350
$
1350
$
$

$
$
$

2/2

$

ST. ANDREWS
1360 Young Drive
1101 Cloister Place

3/2
2/1.5

$

WEST COLA / CAYCE
124 Minolta Drive
1327 Leaphart Street
920 Central Drive

3/1.5
2/1
2/1

980
425
500

1200
1000
$
775
$

700
575
595

$
$

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Lose
Lose Inches
Inches

Herbal
Wraps!
Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials,
Wraps,
Facials, Body
Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing,&&Seaweed
Cosmetic
Teethas
Whitening
System
W
Waxing,
Wraps
seen on WOLO
TV
Owner is a
The
Most
Trusted
Great
deals on1980
web page!
The
most
trusted
professional
since
dependent
of
a
Professional Since
  Available
   
militaryGift
employee
Geat deals
Certificates
1980 on web page!

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201

4

(1.7 miles from Gate 2)

www.europeanskinandhair.com
(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.net

THANK YOU DISCOUNTS!
We appreciate your service.
Stop in and let us take care of you!
440 Killian Road
786-6400
mcdanielsautogroup.com

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v et a d v o c a t es . c o m
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

Do you have questions about your
legal rights or benefits?

Former JAG Officer

Call us today to see how we can help you.
1("%-*",0"+"%",01".(*'!"%-+,(0
1*+('%'#-*0' -,(&("% "',+
1(*$*+(&)'+,"('1*"&"'%/
1*(,'+,,%''"'

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

METTS LAW FIRM, LLC
3531 River Drive, Columbia, SC 29201
M. Rita Metts, Attorney and Mediator

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.

(O) 803-929-0577
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We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.

LANE LAW FIRM

Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE

7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
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NEVER MISS AN ISSUE

Download THE LEADER for free online every week at
www.fortjacksonleader.com

And download HUNDREDS of high-resolution photos from the Fort Jackson archives on FLICKR
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South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS / PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE / CATERING AVAILABLE

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY IN SEPTEMBER
$29.95
Seating 5pm - 6pm
COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY

DINNER $34.95
Seating 6pm - 10pm
$29.95 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL IS PER PERSON. MUST ARRIVE BEFORE & BE SEATED BY 6PM TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL PRICING
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. BEVERAGE, DESSERT,TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT 4PM - 10PM / SUN 12PM - 3PM · 5PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.
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